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Narrative Responses
GENERAL
Executive Summary
The Executive Summary is required. Include the objectives and outcomes identified
in the plan and an evaluation of past performance.
Program Year 4 Action Plan Executive Summary:

OVERVIEW
In the continuing belief that the future availability of affordable, safe, and
sanitary housing relies on preserving and maintaining the City's older
housing stock, CDBG funds for Program Year 2013 will be directed towards
an emergency home repair program for LMI homeowners in throughout the
City of Colonial Heights. Priority shall be given to the elderly and disabled.
Due to the uncertainty in the Federal Budget, the City of Colonial Heights has
been told by the Department of Housing and Urban Development to expect a
5 percent decrease in CDBG program allocations. Therefore, the 2013-2014
CDBG entitlement for the City of Colonial Heights is expected to be $65,722.
Of this total, ninety-five percent (95%) or $62,435.90- of the total funds
will be used by Project: Homes, a not-for-profit organization to distribute
home repair grants to assist LMI homeowners with housing problems
citywide. The remaining five percent (5%) or $3,286.10 will be used by the
city for program administration expenses.
This will be the fourth year the Emergency Home Repair program will be
administered by Project: Homes (formerly ElderHomes Inc.), a not-for-profit
organization instead of Department of Planning and Community Development
running the day to day operation of the program.
In 2013-2014
approximately five (5) households with housing problems will be served. All
of which incomes will be at or below 80% of the MFI and who own and reside
in single family homes within the city limits. Grants will be distributed based
on income eligibility that is identified by FY 2013 HUD Income Limits and
need. All things being equal, priority will be given to the elderly and the
disabled. Withstanding extraordinary circumstances, grants will be capped at
$8,000.
Recipients must complete a home repair grant application. Assistance with
the application is provided as needed. Applications will be available beginning
June 1, 2013. The need for the home repair and the completed work will be
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verified by the City of Colonial Heights Building Inspectors and/or by the
CDBG Program Manager.

ELIGIBLE & INELIGIBLE ACTIVITIES

Eligible activities under this program are physical improvements, adaptations
or modifications which are not of a cosmetic nature and are required to
remove possible health and safety hazards, including barriers to habitability.
Qualifying activities include repairs or replacement of mechanical, electrical,
plumbing and structural systems which show obvious signs of deterioration
(or require emergency repair or replacement); lead hazard evaluation and
reduction (See Environmental Compliance below); and modifications made to
increase safety and independence to the residences of elderly or physically
handicapped persons such as wheelchair ramps, railings, tub cuts, accessible
kitchen cabinets, and grab bars needed by physically disabled or elderly
persons.
Emergency Repairs Which May Qualify For a Grant:









Structural repairs to the roof, ceiling, walls, floors, stairs, railing,
banisters, etc., where hazards exist
Roof repair or replacement
Plumbing repairs
Repair/replacement of heating and/or cooling systems
Electrical repairs where hazards exist or are necessary to install
heating system
Accessibility improvements needed by physically disabled or elderly
persons such as wheelchair ramps, hand railings, grab bars, kitchen
and bathroom adaptations, or doorway widening
Lead hazard evaluation and reduction

Funds made available under the CDBG Home Repair Program may not be
used to make purely cosmetic repairs or physical improvements. Repairs to
storage sheds, outbuildings, garages or any structure not attached to the
living unit and costs associated with any necessary pre-work clearing or
clean-up activities are also not eligible for CDBG assistance.

ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE
The City of Colonial Heights has a large inventory of houses with historic
integrity. All activities will comply with Section 106 of the National Historic
Preservation Act.
Lead-based paint testing will be required for all pre 1978 homes participating
in the CDBG Home Repair Program if paint surfaces will be disturbed and
there are children under the age of six years in the household. If not
previously tested, children under the age of six years will be encouraged to
be tested for elevated lead blood levels.
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PAST PERFORMANCE
Since 2005, the City has received $641,801 in CDBG funding and has been
able to provided home repair grants to 100 low to moderate income owneroccupied households citywide.

General Questions
1. Describe the geographic areas of the jurisdiction (including areas of low income
families and/or racial/minority concentration) in which assistance will be directed
during the next year. Where appropriate, the jurisdiction should estimate the
percentage of funds the jurisdiction plans to dedicate to target areas.
2. Describe the basis for allocating investments geographically within the
jurisdiction (or within the EMSA for HOPWA) (91.215(a)(1)) during the next year
and the rationale for assigning the priorities.
3. Describe actions that will take place during the next year to address obstacles to
meeting underserved needs.
4. Identify the federal, state, and local resources expected to be made available to
address the needs identified in the plan. Federal resources should include
Section 8 funds made available to the jurisdiction, Low-Income Housing Tax
Credits, and competitive McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act funds
expected to be available to address priority needs and specific objectives
identified in the strategic plan.
Program Year 4 Action Plan General Questions response:

1. The City of Colonial Heights is located in southeastern Virginia, 20 miles
south of Richmond, Virginia's state capital, and 120 miles south of the nation's
capital. The City of Petersburg lies directly across the Appomattox River. The
City is bordered to the south by Petersburg, to the east by the Appomattox
River, and by Chesterfield County to the north. Colonial Heights has a land
area of 8.15 square miles or 5,216 acres. This area is divided into 10 planning
districts.
The 2013-2014 Program Assistance will continue to target extremely low to
moderate income homeowners citywide. Over 70% of the 2013-2014 funds
will be used to assist extremely low–moderate income emergency needs.
Due to the uncertainty in the Federal Budget, the City of Colonial Heights has been told
by the Department of Housing and Urban Development to expect a 5 percent decrease
in CDBG program allocations. Therefore, the 2013-2014 CDBG entitlement for the City
of Colonial Heights is expected to be $65,722. Of this total, ninety-five percent (95%) or
$62,435.90- of the total funds will be used by Project: Homes, a not-for-profit
organization to distribute home repair grants to assist LMI homeowners with housing
problems citywide. The remaining five percent (5%) or $3,286.10 will be used by the city
for program administration expenses.
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Source: US Census

PLANNING DISTRICT MAP
The City of Colonial Heights has ten official
planning districts:
1) Oak Hill
2) Violet Bank-Flora Hill
3) Shepherd Stadium
4) Westover-Snead
5) Lakeview
6) Sherwood Hills
7) Toll House
8) Ellerslie
9) Fort Clifton
10) Mount Pleasant-Southpark
Borders approximately follow US Census Tracts.
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The following excerpts from the neighborhood strategies plan give an
overview of the City by planning districts.
Oak Hill District
The Oak Hill Neighborhood District takes its name from Oak Hill, the most
popular name for this area. The area is also widely known as Archer’s Hill.
Oak Hill is also the name of a private residence (built c. 1825) on Carroll
Avenue which is on the National Register of Historic Places. The Oak Hill
District is bounded on the north by Dupuy and Bradsher Avenues, on the
south by the Appomattox River, on the west by the Chesterfield County Line,
and on the east by the Boulevard. The bordering properties with a Bradsher
Avenue or Boulevard address are included in this district. Dupuy Avenue
addresses in the 100 and 200 blocks are also included.
Violet Bank-Flora Hill District
The Violet Bank-Flora Hill Neighborhood District takes its name from the
Violet Bank Museum (built c. 1800) and the Flora Hill Neighborhood. The
Violet Bank Museum is on the National Register of Historic Places. The areas
are popularly known by both names. The Violet Bank-Flora Hill District is
bounded on the north by Westover Avenue, on the south by the Appomattox
River, on the west by the Boulevard, and on the east by the Seaboard
Coastline Right of Way. Properties with a Westover Avenue or Boulevard
address are not included in this district. City Assessment records show that
this area was almost fully developed from 1911 to 1940. Approximately 60%
of the City’s pre 1940 houses are located here.
Shepherd Stadium District
The Shepherd Stadium Neighborhood District takes its name from the much
beloved nearby Shepherd Stadium. The Shepherd Stadium Neighborhood
District is bounded on the north by the CSXT Railroad Right of Way, on the
south by Bradsher and Dupuy Avenues, on the west by the Chesterfield
County Line, and on the east by the Boulevard. Boulevard addresses are
included in this district. Properties on Dupuy Avenue, East of Bradsher
Avenue are not included. Bradsher Avenue is also not included in this
district. City Assessment records show that most of this area was developed
from1914 to 1960.
Westover-Snead District
The Westover-Snead Neighborhood District does not have a popularly
identifiable name. Residents usually refer to their own individual streets and
subdivision names. The name Westover-Snead references Westover Avenue,
the district’s southern boundary and Snead Avenue which runs north to
south, parallel to the Boulevard from James Avenue to Spring Drive. The
Westover-Snead Neighborhood District is bounded on the north by Old Town
Creek, on the south by East Westover Avenue, on the west by the Boulevard,
and on the east by the Seaboard Coastline Right of Way. Properties with East
Westover Avenue addresses are included in this district, and properties with
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Boulevard addresses are not included. City Assessment records show that the
majority of this area was developed from 1940 to 1970.
Lakeview Neighborhood District
The Lakeview Neighborhood District takes its name from Lakeview Avenue
which runs across it from east to west. The neighborhood is popularly known
as Lakeview. The Lakeview Neighborhood District is bounded on the north
by Swift Creek Lake and Sherwood Drive, on the south by the CSXT Railroad
Right of Way, on the west by the Chesterfield County Line, and on the east
by the Boulevard. Boulevard addresses are included in this district. Sherwood
Drive addresses are not included. City Assessment records show that most
of this area was developed between 1950 and 1960. The southeastern
section of this district also experienced new residential single-family
development (Cedar Trace Subdivision) from 2000 to 2004.
Sherwood Hills Neighborhood District
The Sherwood Hills Neighborhood District takes its name from the
subdivision which makes up most of the area.
It is popularly called
Sherwood Hills. The Sherwood Hills District is bounded on the north by the
Chesterfield County Line, on the south by Swift Creek Lake and Sherwood
Drive, on the west by the Chesterfield County Line, and on the east by Swift
Creek and the Boulevard. Boulevard addresses are included in this district.
Sherwood Drive addresses are also included. City Assessment records show
that the majority of this area was developed in the 1960’s.
Toll House Neighborhood District
The Toll House Neighborhood District does not have a popularly identifiable
name. Residents usually refer to their own individual streets. The name Toll
House references a toll gate which once stood on the Boulevard when the
road was a turnpike. The Toll House Neighborhood District is bounded on the
north by Swift Creek, on the south by Old Town Creek, on the west by the
Boulevard, and on the east by Swift Creek and the CSXT Rail Road Right of
Way. Properties with a Boulevard address are not included.
Various
apartment and multi-family dwellings are located between Ellerslie Avenue
and the Boulevard.
These account for the lower than average
homeownership rate. Assessment records show that the majority of the
residential properties were built in the 1960’s.
Ellerslie Neighborhood District
The Ellerslie Neighborhood District is comprised of the Dunlop Farms area
and the neighborhood directly to the south of it. The neighborhoods are
divided by Ellerslie Avenue. The Ellerslie mansion (built c. 1856,) which is
located within Dunlop Farms, is on the National Register of Historic Places.
Dunlop Farms, a PUD, is always called Dunlop Farms. The neighborhood to
the south is usually referenced by street names or by its subdivision name,
Old Town. The Ellerslie Neighborhood District is bounded on the north by
Swift Creek, on the south by Old Town Creek, on the east by Interstate 95,
and on the west by the CSXT Rail Road Right of Way. City Assessment
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records show that the northern part of this district (Dunlop Farms PUD) was
developed from 1982-2003. The southern portion was developed in sections
from 1956 to 1983. The northernmost section (the last large undeveloped
area in the City) is slated for development.
Fort Clifton Neighborhood District
The Fort Clifton Neighborhood District does not have a popularly identifiable
name. Residents usually refer to their own individual streets and subdivision
names. The name Fort Clifton references the Fort Clifton Archeological Site
(c.1850) which is on the National Register of Historic Places. The Fort Clifton
Neighborhood District is bounded on the north by Swift Creek, on the south
by Ellerslie Avenue and Yacht Basin Drive, on the east by the Appomattox
River, and on the west by Interstate 95. Yacht Basin Drive addresses are
included in this district. City Assessment records show that with a couple of
exceptions, the oldest homes date from 1960. The area is still being
developed.
Mount Pleasant-Southpark Neighborhood District
The Mount Pleasant-Southpark Neighborhood District combines the Mount
Pleasant and Southpark areas. The areas are popularly referred to by both
names. The Mount Pleasant-Southpark District is bounded on the north by
Ellerslie Avenue, Yacht Basin Drive, and Old Town Creek, on the south and
east by the Appomattox River, and on the west by Interstate 95 and the
Seaboard Rail Road Line. Yacht Basin Drive addresses are not included in this
district. City Assessment records show that residential development in this
area took from1960 to 2003.TAZ 2000 Census data indicates that this area
contains a small zone (TAZ 145) that is 100% owner occupied and has the
lowest median income in the City. The same area has a very high
percentage (61.8%) of residents over the age of 65.
The City of Colonial Heights defines areas of minority concentration as
“Census Tracts within the jurisdiction that have a percentage of minority
residents exceeding the percentage of minority residents within the
jurisdiction by a statistically significant margin.” Since the city does not have
a high percentage of minorities overall, a margin of 5% or more is considered
significant. Based on 2010 Census data, the areas with the highest
concentrations of minorities are in Census Tracts 8302 and 8304. As seen in
Table 1 and Map 1 below:
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Table 1
CT
8301
Total
White
Alone
Black or
African
Americian
Alone
American
Indian
and
Alsaka
Native
Alone
Asian
Alone
Native
Hawiaiian
and
Other
Pacific
Islander
Alone
Some
other
Race
Alone
two or
more
races

%

4811

CT
8302

%

3525

CT
8303

%

2485

CT
8304

CT
%

2629

8305

%

3961

City
Wide

%

17411

4342

90

2585

73

2054

83

1938

74

3407

86

14326

82

171

4

583

17

211

8

510

19

308

8

1783

10

18

0

5

0

8

0

14

1

23

1

68

0

181

4

172

5

119

5

39

1

67

2

578

3

1

0

3

0

1

0

2

0

1

0

8

0

31

1

99

3

34

1

36

1

58

1

258

1

67

1

78

2

58

2

90

3

97

2

390

2

469

10

940

27

431

17

691

26

554

14

3085

18
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Map 1
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Funding in Target Areas

When ranking the applications, priortiy is given to the Target Areas of Violet
Bank and Shepperd Stadium. All things being equal, the bulk of the funds
will be spent in these tarket areas.
2. As the city ages most of the districts are experiencing significant
concentrations of factors of concern such as older housing, deteriorating
infrastructure, lower income residents, and maintenance and building code
violations. The previous consolidated plan only targeted the Violet BankFlora Hill and Shepherd Stadium districts, but the unmet demand for services
throughout all districts prompted the expansion of CDBG to consider
applications citywide for those persons in need, consistent with the guidelines
established for the program; however, priority is given to applicants from the
Violet Bank- Flora Hill and Shepherd Stadium districts.
3. As in the past years, in Program Year 2013, assistance with filling out the
applications will be provided to all who request it. House visits will be made
when there are mobility constraints or the applicant lacks transportation. All
things being equal, when awarding the grants, priority will continue to be
given to the elderly and the disabled.
Notice of the availability of funds for this program will be given through the
local newspapers, city website, and posted at City Hall, the Senior Citizen
Center, and the Colonial Heights Public Library. In addition, citizens who live
in the participating neighborhoods and are receiving a real estate tax
exemption will be individually notified. The Commissioner of the Revenue’s
Real Estate Tax Exemption Program is based on age and/or disability status,
income and assets. A summary of this action plan will be posted on the City’s
web page no later than April 15, 2013.
Colonial Heights does not have a significant non-English speaking population.
However, interpreters are available within the community and encouraged
when needed. Program assistance will be directed towards citywide
homeowner occupied housing.
A potential obstacle to meeting underserved needs is that some of the people
who are in need may be intimidated by the bureaucratic process and
uncomfortable with the necessary detailed financial disclosures.
4. Other resources available within the City that address the needs identified
in the plan include, but are not limited to:
SECTION 8
There are no Section 8 or public housing complexes in the City of Colonial
Heights. However, there are Section 8 vouchers being used in the City.
Their use is geographically well-distributed throughout the City and consists
of both single family homes and apartments. There is no particular
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concentration of voucher holders by race, ethnicity, elderliness or disability in
any area.
The City does not directly provide rental assistance. This is done through the
Chesterfield/Colonial Heights Department of Social Services. The Chesterfield
Department of Social Services recently noted that the waiting list for the
vouchers has been frozen and that there are currently over 100 people on
their list. Vouchers transferred from other localities and out of state has been
an issue which has kept the waiting list stagnant. They foresee no change in
the status of the current vouchers.
Chesterfield/Colonial Heights
Department of Social Services
9501 Lucy Corr Circle
The Wagner Building
Chesterfield, VA 23832
Phone: (804) 748-1100
Fax: (804) 717-6294
LOW-INCOME HOUSING TAX CREDITS
The five newest apartment complexes in the City all participate in the Low
Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) Program. Their program agreement
stipulates that 40% of the apartments be set aside for residents with an
income at or below 60% of the City’s median income. To date, most if not all
of the 525 LIHTC apartment units have been set aside for tenants at or below
60% of the City’s median income. One hundred and seventy six (176) of
these 526 LIHTC apartment units are not reflected in the Census 2000 data
as they were built after the year 2000. The addition of these units should
significantly increase the ratio of affordable housing opportunities for lower
income households. All of these complexes are handicap accessible. One is a
designated senior apartment complex with 88 dwelling units.
GRANTING FREEDOM PROGRAM
The Granting Freedom program pays for modifications to make living spaces
more accessible for servicemen and women who sustained injury during
service in a combat theatre of operations. The funds can be used to widen
doorways, add ramps, install grab bars in bathrooms, or to make other
modifications that facilitate mobility and safety. The program has over $1
million available to pay for modifications to houses and apartments. Granting
Freedom operates on a first-come, first-served basis.
For additional information and grant applications visit:
http://www.vhda.com/vhda_com/apps/DocumentLibrary/document_load.asp
?docid=937
LOW-INCOME HOME ENERGY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (LEAP)
LEAP provides funds to reduce the heating and cooling costs for low-income
families and improve homes energy efficiency. This program also provides
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direct funding to help with heating and cooling utility bills through the Energy
Assistance Program at the Department of Social Services.
Virginia Department of Housing & Community Development (VHCD)
The Jackson Center
501 North Second Street
Richmond, Virginia 23219-1321
Telephone: (804) 371-7000
http://www.eere.energy.gov/weatherization/cfm/index.cfm/state_abbr=va
MEALS ON WHEELS
The Meals on Wheels program provides meals to seniors, people with
disabilities, and disadvantaged populations.” They provide low-cost,
nutritionally sound meals to homebound adults regardless of their ability to
pay. Breakfast, lunch and sandwiches are delivered during the once per day
delivery. Lunch is usually a hot meal. Most foods are pre-prepared so that
they can just be heated in a microwave for a couple of minutes if necessary.
A microwave grant is available to those who do not have one. Meals are
delivered in advance for holidays on which they are closed.
NUTRITION AND WEATHERIZATION ASSISTANCE
Basic weatherization assistance needs for very low income residents will
continue to be met by the Crater District Area Agency on Aging
Weatherization Program. This program serves the population based on
income (below 140% poverty level), not age. The Crater District Area Agency
on Aging also provides accessibility grants, a nutrition program and services
such as light housekeeping help for those in need of assistance.
Crater District Area Agency on Aging
23 Seyler Drive
Petersburg, VA 23805-9243
Phone: 804-732-7020
Fax: 804-732-7232
E-mail: gmason@cdaaa.org
Web site: http://www.cdaaa.org
CRATER AREA COALITION ON HOMELESSNESS CONTINUUM OF CARE

Colonial Heights staff has worked closely with the Petersburg Continuum of Care
as it restructured to Crater Area Collation on Homelessness (CACH). CACH
serve as the Continuum of Care (CoC) for the tri-cities and the surrounding area.
CACH seeks to prevent, reduce, and alleviate homelessness through effective
and coordinated community-wide efforts and services. In addition to planning
staff, there is a representative on the CoC from the Chesterfield-Colonial Heights
Department of Social Services. The Colonial Heights Neighborhood
Revitalization Plan serves as a board member.
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Managing the Process
1. Identify the lead agency, entity, and agencies responsible for administering
programs covered by the consolidated plan.
2. Identify the significant aspects of the process by which the plan was developed,
and the agencies, groups, organizations, and others who participated in the
process.
3. Describe actions that will take place during the next year to enhance coordination
between public and private housing, health, and social service agencies.
Program Year 4 Action Plan Managing the Process response:

1. The City of Colonial Heights through the Department of Planning and
Community Development is the lead agency responsible for the
administration of the CDBG Home Repair Program. This department is in an
advantageous position to carry out the CDBG Emergency Home Repair
Program as zoning, building code violations and building permits and
inspections are all processed through this department. The City of Colonial
Heights Department of Planning and Community Development consist of two
Planners, three Building Inspectors, and one part-time Code Enforcement
Officer.
2. In preparing this report, the Planning Department sought and received
information and/or feedback from both public and private agencies, such as
the Virginia Employment Commission, the Colonial Heights Chamber of
Commerce, the Virginia Department of Health, Colonial Heights/Chesterfield
Department of Social Services, Housing Opportunities Made Equal, United
Way Services, Southside Contiuum of Care, Crater Regional Planning District
Commission, Crater District Agency on Aging, District 19 CSB, ElderHomes
Corp., Virginia Housing and Development Authority, Rebuilding together
Petersburg, Meals on Wheels, local LITC participant property management
staff, CARES of Petersburg, The Salvation Army Men's Shelter in Petersburg,
The Petersburg Red Cross Office, Colonial Heights Senior Citizen Center, the
Colonial Heights Department on Youth and Human Services, various other
City of Colonial Heights Departments, and numerous citizens.
There continues to be widespread community support for the CDBG program.
The decision to use the CDBG entitlement funds for this program flows from
the priority to revitalize areas in the City which are experiencing the greatest
economic and physical improvement needs. The plan is similar to the
previous consolidated plan program but services homeowners citywide.
3. There is a regional network of housing assistance providers consisting of
public and not-for profit agencies already in place. The Crater District Area
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Agency on Aging, Rebuilding Together of Petersburg, and Project: Homes
(formerly ElderHomes) of Richmond all have significant experience in home
rehab. Rebuilding Together of Petersburg and Project: Homes now has a Tri
Cities Offices and can provide emergency home repair and handicap
modifications to low to moderate income Colonial Heights citizens.
Collaboration with these groups have resulted in leveraging CDBG dollars to
provide more services to households eligible for both programs.
No accessibility needs and emergency home repair referrals were received
from local church groups, regional agencies such as the District 19 CSB and
the Colonial Heights/Chesterfield Department of Social Services. For each
year this program has been in existence, the City of Colonial Heights
Commissioner of the Revenue provided the Planning Department with a list
of elderly and/or disabled homeowners who were eligible for tax relief based
on age and/or disability status and income, and assets. Grant applications
were sent to all of the tax relief participants who have not yet received the
grant in the last five years. The Planning Department received a very good
response from these households. This process will be repeated again in Year
4.
As in the past, we will continue to solicit help from the Health Department
and Lead Safe Virginia with blood lead testing and other lead and health
information as needed.

Citizen Participation
1. Provide a summary of the citizen participation process.
2. Provide a summary of citizen comments or views on the plan.
3. Provide a summary of efforts made to broaden public participation in the
development of the consolidated plan, including outreach to minorities and nonEnglish speaking persons, as well as persons with disabilities.
4. Provide a written explanation of comments not accepted and the reasons why
these comments were not accepted.
*Please note that Citizen Comments and Responses may be included as additional files within the CPMP
Tool.

Program Year 4 Action Plan Citizen Participation response:

1. In accordance with HUD requirements under federal regulation 24 CFR
91.105, the City of Colonial Heights must adopt a Citizen Participation Plan
(CPP) that sets forth the City's policies and procedures for citizen
participation under the Consolidated Plan and subsequent Action Plans. The
CPP will apply to all City departments involved in the Consolidated Plan
development, selection and administrative processes. Following is the City's
CPP for the current Consolidated Plan, which was coordinated by the
Department of Planning and Community Development.
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ENCOURAGEMENT OF CITIZEN PARTICIPATION

Citizen participation is an essential component of community planning. In
addition to informally welcoming input in the initial development of the
Consolidated Plan and throughout the process, a public hearing was held to
solicit citizen comments on the Consolidated Plan in 2010 in City Hall. This
meeting was to present the citizen’s with an overview of the CDBG
Entitlement Program, the Consolidate plan process and the City’s CDBG
project ideas. Colonial Heights does not have a significant non-English
speaking population. Interpreters are available within the community and
encouraged when needed.
The City will encourage citizen participation in any future ammendments to
the Consolidated Plan, the Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation
Report (CAPER), the CPP and any amendments to it. A neighborhood
participation meeting will be convened each year prior to the development of
the next year's Annual Action Plan to review and comment on program
performance and direction. The City will notify neighbohood residents and
invite input by appropriate communication means. (Appendix Y4D)
2. A public hearing on the program on this Action Plan will held on May 14,
2013.
Public Hearing
Notification for the public hearing on this Action Plan was published in The
Progress Index on Sunday, April 14, 2013. Notification was made at least 30
days prior to the hearing which was held May 14, 2013.
Public hearing notifications and draft plans were also posted throughout City
Hall, on the City website, the Colonial Heights Senior Center and in the
Colonial Heights Public Library. A summary of the Action Plan Draft was
posted on the City website on Apiril 12, 2013. Citizens wishing to provide
input were asked to contact the CDBG program coordinator with their
comments within a 30 day public comment period. A public hearing was held
on May 14, 2013. No one spoke at the public hearing.
3. Notifications for the public hearing on this action plan was published in
The Progress Index on Sunday, April 14, 2013. Notification was made at least
30 days prior to the hearing (May 14, 2013). Public hearing notifications and
draft plans were also posted throughout City Hall, on the City website, the
Senior Center and in the Colonial Heights Public Library. A summary of the
Action Plan Draft was posted on the City website on Friday April 12, 2013.
Citizens wishing to provide input were asked to contact the CDBG program
coordinator with their comments within a 30 day public comment period.
For the public hearing, the hearing notice stated that special
accommodations for handicapped individuals would be made. The City Hall
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entrance doors are equipped with automatic doors to improve handicap
accessibility.
4. During the public comment period and at the public hearing held on may
14, 2013 there was no public comment.

Institutional Structure
1. Describe actions that will take place during the next year to develop institutional
structure.
Program Year 4 Action Plan Institutional Structure response:

1. Project: Homes (formerly ElderHomes, Inc.) will handle the solicitation
and procurement of contractor services. Project: Homes will pay
contractors to perform repairs. Upon inspection of the repairs, the
Department of Community Development and Planning in conjunction with
The City’s Department of Finance will pay Project: Homes. Project:
Homes. has a history of working with a pool of dependable contractors
who will be participating in the program and they are encouraged to solicit
wider participation.

Monitoring
1. Describe actions that will take place during the next year to monitor its housing
and community development projects and ensure long-term compliance with
program requirements and comprehensive planning requirements.
Program Year 4 Action Plan Monitoring response:

1. Home repair grants will continue to be distributed based on need. All
recipients must complete a grant application which describes the eligible
activities and conditions. The application includes a Fair Housing notice and
delineates recipient eligibility based on 2013 HUD determined income limits
by household size Proof of ownership, IRS documents and/or evidence of
other proof of income, banking information, and proof of paid property taxes
or exemption, and homeowner's insurance will continue to be required. A
copy of the 2013 CDBG Home Repair Grant Program application is attached
(Appendix Y4B.)
The types of activities eligible under this program are physical improvements,
adaptations or modifications which are not of a cosmetic nature and are
required to remove possible health and safety hazards such as: repair or
replacement of mechanical, electrical, plumbing and structural systems which
show obvious signs of deterioration (or require repair or replacement); lead
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hazard evaluation and reduction if necessary (See Environmental Compliance
Section).
Accessibility improvements or modifications to the residences of elderly or
physically handicapped persons such as wheelchair ramps, railings, tub cuts,
accessible kitchen cabinets, and grab bars also eligible activities under this
program.
Funds made available under the CDBG Home Repair Program may not be
used to make purely cosmetic repairs or physical improvements. Repairs to
storage sheds, outbuildings, garages or any structure not attached to the
living unit are also not eligible for assistance.
The need for proposed repairs and the inspection of the completed work will
be verified by the CDBG Program Manager and the City of Colonial Heights
Building Official or a designated Building Inspector. The Building Official and
Building Inspectors adhere to the Uniform Statewide Building Code. Price
quotes will be verified and approved by the Project: Homes. The verifications
and other processes will be documented in each program participant's
confidential file which will be kept, both at the Project: Homes. office and in
the Department of Planning & Community Development office at 201 James
Ave.
All repairs will comply with Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation
Act to help preserve the character defining features of the participating
properties.
Planning and Community Development staff works very closely with the sub grantee
throughout the application process, ranking and qualifying process, bidding process
and rehabilitation process.
Additionally, Planning and Community Development staff completes Monitoring Form
Exhibit 24-1 Attachments A, B and C to ensure lead compliance. Additionally,
Monitoring Form 3-11 for CDBG Entitlement Programs is completed by Planning and
Community Development staff for each activity and copies are placed in each client
file.

Lead-based Paint
1. Describe the actions that will take place during the next year to evaluate and
reduce the number of housing units containing lead-based paint hazards in order
to increase the inventory of lead-safe housing available to extremely low-income,
low-income, and moderate-income families, and how the plan for the reduction of
lead-based hazards is related to the extent of lead poisoning and hazards.
Program Year 4 Action Plan Lead-based Paint response:

1. As of this writing, the Virginia Department of Health has no local data on
lead contamination by neighborhoods or geographical areas within the City.
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There is also no listing of properties which have undergone lead paint
abatement in the City.
Lead paint screening is done by both the School Department and the Colonial
Heights branch of the Virginia Department of Health. Colonial Heights is not
considered a high risk locality for lead paint. However, given the high number
of pre 1978 housing units in the target areas, any home repair involving
painted surfaces will take the possibility of lead paint into consideration.
Lead-based paint testing and/or a lead paint risk assessment as well as safe
work practices will be performed for all pre 1978 homes participating in the
CDBG Home Repair Program if above de minimis paint surfaces will be
disturbed by the work performed under the program.*
If not previously tested, the program will encourage all household children
under the age of six years to be tested for elevated blood lead levels.
Any work that causes lead disturbance shall be in compliance with all federal
regulations including: HUD’s Lead Safe Housing Rule (LSHR) and EPA’s
Renovation, Repair and Painting Rule (RRP) and will be properly documented
in accordance with federal regulations of these programs.
All records shall be kept in accordance to all Federal, state and local
government requirements and each file shall include a completed copy of the
following forms: The Lead-Safe Housing Rule Checklist for General
Compliance Documentation (Attachment A) and Lead-Safe Housing Rule Applicability Form (Attachment B). Each file shall also contain a completed
Lead-Based Paint Compliance Sheet (Attachment C).
*De minimis exception to safe work practices:
§ 35.1350 (d) De minimis levels. Safe work practices are not required when
maintenance or hazard reduction activities do not disturb painted surfaces
that total more than:
(1) 20 square feet (2 square meters) on exterior surfaces;
(2) 2 square feet (0.2 square meters) in any one interior room or space; or
(3) 10 percent of the total surface area on an interior or exterior type of
component with a small surface area. Examples include window sills,
baseboards, and trim.
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HOUSING
Specific Housing Objectives
*Please also refer to the Housing Needs Table in the Needs.xls workbook.

1. Describe the priorities and specific objectives the jurisdiction hopes to achieve
during the next year.
2. Describe how Federal, State, and local public and private sector resources that
are reasonably expected to be available will be used to address identified needs
for the period covered by this Action Plan.
Program Year 4 Action Plan Specific Objectives response:

1. Improving property maintenance and home rehabilitation continues to be a City
priority. The Housing component of the City's Comprehensive Plan, Objectives 7 & 9
state:
#7 Promote the rehabilitation of older single family housing units in need of repair.
#9 Promote neighborhood revitalization efforts to stabilize older residential areas prior
to their serious decline.
Addressing deteriorating building conditions due to lack of owner funds with the help of
CDBG funds is mentioned in Strategy 1.1.6 in the City's Neighborhood Report adopted
by City Council. Strategy 1.1.6 reads in part "Prepare required five-year HUD
Consolidated Plan and yearly Action Plan to receive the yearly Community Development
Block Grant entitlement funds the City has been forfeiting. HUD’s mission to provide
safe housing is in sync with our need to address deteriorating building conditions due to
lack of owner funds."
2. The 2012-13 Community Development Block Grant will be used to address the home
repair needs identified in the plan. No other federal or State funds are to be directly used
in carrying out Program Year 2013-2014 home repairs.
However, though not
administered by the City of Colonial Heights, there are many federal, state and local
resources that aid in the provision of housing to low income households in the City.
Following is a partial list.
SECTION 8
There are no Section 8 or public housing complexes in the City of Colonial Heights.
However, there are Section 8 vouchers being used in the City. Their use is
geographically well-distributed throughout the City and consists of both single family
homes and apartments. There is no particular concentration of voucher holders by race,
ethnicity, elderliness or disability in any area.
The City does not directly provide rental assistance. This is done through the
Chesterfield/Colonial Heights Department of Social Services. The Chesterfield
Department of Social Services recently noted that the waiting list for the vouchers has
been frozen and that there are currently over 100 people on their list. Vouchers
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transferred from other localities and out of state has been an issue which has kept the
waiting list stagnant. They foresee no change in the status of the current vouchers.
Chesterfield/Colonial Heights
Department of Social Services
9501 Lucy Corr Circle
The Wagner Building
Chesterfield, VA 23832
Phone: (804) 748-1100
Fax: (804) 717-6294
LOW-INCOME HOUSING TAX CREDITS
The five newest apartment complexes in the City all participate in the Low Income
Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) Program. Their program agreement stipulates that 40% of
the apartments be set aside for residents with an income at or below 60% of the City’s
median income. To date, most if not all of the 525 LIHTC apartment units have been set
aside for tenants at or below 60% of the City’s median income. One hundred and
seventy six (176) of these 526 LIHTC apartment units are not reflected in the Census
2000 data as they were built after the year 2000. The addition of these units should
significantly increase the ratio of affordable housing opportunities for lower income
households. All of these complexes are handicap accessible. One is a designated senior
apartment complex with 88 dwelling units.
GRANTING FREEDOM PROGRAM
The Granting Freedom program pays for modifications to make living spaces more
accessible for servicemen and women who sustained injury during service in a combat
theatre of operations. The funds can be used to widen doorways, add ramps, install grab
bars in bathrooms, or to make other modifications that facilitate mobility and safety. The
program has over $1 million available to pay for modifications to houses and apartments.
Granting Freedom operates on a first-come, first-served basis.
For additional information and grant applications visit:
http://www.vhda.com/vhda_com/apps/DocumentLibrary/document_load.asp?docid=937
LOW-INCOME HOME ENERGY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (LEAP)
LEAP provides funds to reduce the heating and cooling costs for low-income families
and improve homes energy efficiency. This program also provides direct funding to help
with heating and cooling utility bills through the Energy Assistance Program at the
Department of Social Services.
Virginia Department of Housing & Community Development (VHCD)
The Jackson Center
501 North Second Street
Richmond, Virginia 23219-1321
Telephone: (804) 371-7000
http://www.eere.energy.gov/weatherization/cfm/index.cfm/state_abbr=va
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MEALS ON WHEELS
The Meals on Wheels program provides meals to seniors, people with disabilities, and
disadvantaged populations.” They provide low-cost, nutritionally sound meals to
homebound adults regardless of their ability to pay. Breakfast, lunch and sandwiches are
delivered during the once per day delivery. Lunch is usually a hot meal. Most foods are
pre-prepared so that they can just be heated in a microwave for a couple of minutes if
necessary. A microwave grant is available to those who do not have one. Meals are
delivered in advance for holidays on which they are closed.

NUTRITION AND WEATHERIZATION ASSISTANCE
Basic weatherization assistance needs for very low income residents will continue to be
met by the Crater District Area Agency on Aging Weatherization Program. This program
serves the population based on income (below 140% poverty level), not age. The Crater
District Area Agency on Aging also provides accessibility grants, a nutrition program and
services such as light house keeping help for those in need of assistance.
Crater District Area Agency on Aging
23 Seyler Drive
Petersburg, VA 23805-9243
Phone: 804-732-7020 Fax: 804-732-7232
E-mail: gmason@cdaaa.org
Web site: http://www.cdaaa.org
VHDA ACCESSIBILITY GRANTS
The Virginia Housing Development Authority (VHDA), in association with the Virginia
Department of Housing and Community Development (DHCD), The Fannie Mae
Foundation and the Christopher Reeves Paralysis Foundation has $50,000 in grant
funds available to help pay for accessibility modification work for rental units. Funds can
be used for any work needed to make the unit accessible for a disabled individual. The
funds are available on a first come/first served basis, up to $1,500 per dwelling unit. In
order to qualify, the resident’s income must be at or below 80% of the area median
income.
A copy of the application is available at:
http://www.vhda.com/vhda_com/apps/DocumentLibrary/document_load.asp?docid=244
9
Needs of Public Housing
1. Describe the manner in which the plan of the jurisdiction will help address the needs
of public housing and activities it will undertake during the next year to encourage
public housing residents to become more involved in management and participate in
homeownership.
2. If the public housing agency is designated as "troubled" by HUD or otherwise is
performing poorly, the jurisdiction shall describe the manner in which it will provide
financial or other assistance in improving its operations to remove such designation
during the next year
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3. Describe the manner in which the plan of the jurisdiction will help address the
needs of public housing and activities it will undertake during the next year to
encourage public housing residents to become more involved in management and
participate in homeownership.
4. If the public housing agency is designated as "troubled" by HUD or otherwise is
performing poorly, the jurisdiction shall describe the manner in which it will
provide financial or other assistance in improving its operations to remove such
designation during the next year.
Program Year 4 Action Plan Public Housing Strategy response:

There is no public housing in the City of Colonial Heights.

Barriers to Affordable Housing
1. Describe the actions that will take place during the next year to remove barriers
to affordable housing.
Program Year 4 Action Plan Barriers to Affordable Housing response:

1. A common barrier to affordable housing is a lack of information. The
Department of Planning and Community Development will screen the Home
Repair Applications to see if the applicants are also eligible for the real estate
tax exemption for persons who are disabled or over the age of 65 and are
not taking advantage of this program. The Commissioner of the Revenue's
Office provides a real estate tax exemption for owner-occupied properties
owned by persons 65 years or older or who are permanently and totally
disabled. To qualify for the exemption, the household income must not
exceed $40,000 and assets (excluding value of home and land up to one
acre) must not exceed $80,000. The income-based tax exemptions range
from 10% to 100%. The maximum yearly tax exemption is $1,600.
The City of Colonial Heights CDBG 2013 Emergency Home Repair Program
will be run in accordance with the Federal Fair Housing Law (The Fair Housing
Amendments Act of 1988) which states: “It is illegal to discriminate against
any person because of race, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or
national origin.” The grant application package includes a Fair Housing
notice.
The City continues to allocate all Community Development Block Grant funds
towards the CDBG Home Repair Program. Priority is given to the elderly and
the disabled. The Emergency Home Repair Program continues to make
accessibility improvements a priority. To ensure those residents who are
likely to have accessibility issues are reached, a copy of the Emergency
Home Repair Program application is sent to those residents who receive tax
exemption because they are elderly or disabled.
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Along with the Department of Professional & Occupational Regulation Fair
Housing Specialist and the Richmond HUD Office of Fair Housing and Equal
Opportunity Richmond Virginia Field Office, the City designed a fair housing
pamphlet. The City will distribute them to promote fair housing awareness
activities during Program Year 2013.
The City will distribute fair housing flyers at public distribution sites such as
the Colonial Heights Public Library, the Colonial Heights Health Department,
the Colonial Heights Senior Center, and at various Colonial Heights City
Offices. The flyers will also be distributed to all Colonial Heights CDBG Home
Repair Program applicants and contractors.
Additionally, in May 2013 the City of Colonial Heights will be partnering with
the cities of Petersburg Hopewell, and Richmond and Henrico and
Chesterfield Counties for a Fair Housing Seminar. Staff will invite the
Richmond HUD office and the Department of Professional & Occupational
Regulation Fair Housing Office to give presentations about fair housing laws
and their significance. The Department of Professional and Occupational
Regulation will be providing fair housing certification. Staff will mail out
invitations to area contractors, insurance providers and realtors and rental
property owners.
The new zoning ordinance for the City of Colonial Heights was adopted by
City Council in August 2011. This is a complete rewrite of the ordinance and
the impediment referenced to in the 2008 AI is no longer applicable because
the regulation allowing elevators in some residential districts and no other
district has been removed.
Staff did considerable research to ensure the regulations in the Fair Housing
Act as it pertains to zoning regulations were followed. Staff reviewed the
draft document prior to its adoption to ensure it did not discriminated against
persons based upon the race, sex, religion, national origin, color, disability,
age or family status. This definition also pertains to persons with disabilities,
including people recovering from addiction, people who have a nontraditional family as well as any regulation that may prevent minorities or low
income residents from living in the city.
Staff reviewed the draft document to ensure it did not discriminated against
persons recovering from drug and alcohol addiction, but not currently using a
controlled substance. This required a thorough evaluation of the policies as it
pertains to group housing for persons recovering from drug and alcohol
addiction. This review included the process upon which any conditional or
special use permits may be obtained.
The acts states that it is against the law for a definition of “family” to single
out persons with disabilities or restricts their housing opportunities may
violate the FHA. The City of Colonial Heights definition of family meets the
requirements of the act and is as follows:
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“One or more persons related by blood, marriage, or adoption, or under
approved foster care, or a group of not more than four persons (including
domestic help) living together as a single housekeeping unit.”
The draft document was reviewed to ensure policies related to density or
design were set so high that the cost would not be prohibitively expensive,
therefore putting disproportionate impacts on minorities.
Lastly, the draft ordinance was reviewed for any practices that discriminate
in the sale or rental (or otherwise make unavailable) a dwelling to any buyer
or renter because of a handicap. There no language in the document to
deter the sale or rent a property because of a handicap.

HOME/ American Dream Down payment Initiative (ADDI)
1. Describe other forms of investment not described in § 92.205(b).
2. If the participating jurisdiction (PJ) will use HOME or ADDI funds for
homebuyers, it must state the guidelines for resale or recapture, as required
in § 92.254 of the HOME rule.
3. If the PJ will use HOME funds to refinance existing debt secured by
multifamily housing that is that is being rehabilitated with HOME funds, it
must state its refinancing guidelines required under § 92.206(b). The
guidelines shall describe the conditions under which the PJ will refinance
existing debt. At a minimum these guidelines must:
a. Demonstrate that rehabilitation is the primary eligible activity and ensure
that this requirement is met by establishing a minimum level of
rehabilitation per unit or a required ratio between rehabilitation and
refinancing.
b. Require a review of management practices to demonstrate that
disinvestments in the property has not occurred; that the long-term needs
of the project can be met; and that the feasibility of serving the targeted
population over an extended affordability period can be demonstrated.
c. State whether the new investment is being made to maintain current
affordable units, create additional affordable units, or both.
d. Specify the required period of affordability, whether it is the minimum 15
years or longer.
e. Specify whether the investment of HOME funds may be jurisdiction-wide
or limited to a specific geographic area, such as a neighborhood identified
in a neighborhood revitalization strategy under 24 CFR 91.215(e)(2) or a
Federally designated Empowerment Zone or Enterprise Community.
f. State that HOME funds cannot be used to refinance multifamily loans
made or insured by any federal program, including CDBG.
4. If the PJ is going to receive American Dream Down payment Initiative (ADDI)
funds, please complete the following narratives:
a. Describe the planned use of the ADDI funds.
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b. Describe the PJ's plan for conducting targeted outreach to residents and
tenants of public housing and manufactured housing and to other families
assisted by public housing agencies, for the purposes of ensuring that the
ADDI funds are used to provide down payment assistance for such
residents, tenants, and families.
c. Describe the actions to be taken to ensure the suitability of families
receiving ADDI funds to undertake and maintain homeownership, such as
provision of housing counseling to homebuyers.
Program Year 4 Action Plan HOME/ADDI response:

Colonial Heights does not receive HOME funds.
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HOMELESS
Specific Homeless Prevention Elements
*Please also refer to the Homeless Needs Table in the Needs.xls workbook.

1. Sources of Funds—Identify the private and public resources that the jurisdiction
expects to receive during the next year to address homeless needs and to
prevent homelessness. These include the McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance
Act programs, other special federal, state and local and private funds targeted to
homeless individuals and families with children, especially the chronically
homeless, the HUD formula programs, and any publicly-owned land or property.
Please describe, briefly, the jurisdiction’s plan for the investment and use of
funds directed toward homelessness.
2. Homelessness—In a narrative, describe how the action plan will address the
specific objectives of the Strategic Plan and, ultimately, the priority needs
identified. Please also identify potential obstacles to completing these action
steps.
3. Chronic homelessness—The jurisdiction must describe the specific planned action
steps it will take over the next year aimed at eliminating chronic homelessness
by 2012. Again, please identify barriers to achieving this.
4. Homelessness Prevention—The jurisdiction must describe its planned action steps
over the next year to address the individual and families with children at
imminent risk of becoming homeless.
5. Discharge Coordination Policy—Explain planned activities to implement a
cohesive, community-wide Discharge Coordination Policy, and how, in the coming
year, the community will move toward such a policy.
Program Year 4 Action Plan Special Needs response:

SUMMARY OF HOMELESS NEEDS
The City of Colonial Heights has a representative from the Planning
Department, serving on the board of Crater Area Collation on Homelessness
(CACH). This group is made up of community leaders and volunteers.
Members are selected by their position in the community, their personal
interests, and their interest in working to alleviate homelessness in our area.
Members are informed of the purpose of this group which is to identify and
set goals and strategic plans, create working policy for the workgroup, assess
workgroup objectives, and research and review community needs.
A Point-In-Time Count was conducted in the city of Colonial Heights on
January 30, 2013. It was conducted by members of the Southside
Continuum of Care, including the City's Neighborhood Revitalization Planner.
There were 2 unsheltered homeless people identified within the City on that
day.
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The following is the results of the Point-In-Time Count for the entire
Petersburg CoC (also called CACH).
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Emergency Shelter Grants (ESG)
(States only) Describe the process for awarding grants to State recipients, and a
description of how the allocation will be made available to units of local government.
Program Year 4 Action Plan ESG response:

The City of Colonial Heights does not receive Emergency Shelter Grants.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Community Development
*Please also refer to the Community Development Table in the Needs.xls workbook.

1. Identify the jurisdiction's priority non-housing community development needs
eligible for assistance by CDBG eligibility category specified in the Community
Development Needs Table (formerly Table 2B), public facilities, public
improvements, public services and economic development.
2. Identify specific long-term and short-term community development objectives
(including economic development activities that create jobs), developed in
accordance with the statutory goals described in section 24 CFR 91.1 and the
primary objective of the CDBG program to provide decent housing and a suitable
living environment and expand economic opportunities, principally for low- and
moderate-income persons.
*Note: Each specific objective developed to address a priority need, must be identified by number
and contain proposed accomplishments, the time period (i.e., one, two, three, or more years), and
annual program year numeric goals the jurisdiction hopes to achieve in quantitative terms, or in other
measurable terms as identified and defined by the jurisdiction.

Program Year 4 Action Plan Community Development response:
1. The City has not identified any unmet priority non-housing community
development needs that are eligible for CDBG assistance based on the 51% low
to moderate income requirement. As in previous Program Years, all CDBG
Program Year 2013-2014 funds are to be allocated to the CDBG Home Repair
Program and program administration.
2.

N/A

Antipoverty Strategy
1. Describe the actions that will take place during the next year to reduce the
number of poverty level families.
Program Year 4 Action Plan Antipoverty Strategy response:
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1. The City does not directly provide services that reduce the number of poverty
level families. However, as noted earlier, the following economic development,
workforce, and individual development programs are available to the citizens of the
City of Colonial Heights. These include, but are not limited to the following:
CAPITAL SOURCE
Capital Source, formerly the Virginia Community Development Loan Fund (VCDLF)
provides a variety of capacity building workshops, business development classes,
and technical assistance to small businesses in the Richmond, Virginia region. Capital
Source is a Community Development Financial Institution (CDFI) and authorized by
the United States Small Business Administration (SBA) as a micro loan intermediary.
Capital Source
2317 Westwood Avenue
Suite 204
Richmond, VA 23230
Tel (804) 340-1988
Fax (804) 340-2836
http://www.vcdlf.org/
CRATER DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
Crater Development Company is a private non-profit corporation that is the business
loan affiliate of Crater PDC. The purpose of CDC’s loan programs are to stimulate the
growth and expansion of small businesses in the area by creating additional jobs,
increasing the local tax base, and expanding business ownership opportunities. CDC
has two loan programs to assist small businesses: the Crater Revolving Loan Fund
(RLF) and the Small Business Assistance (SBA) 504 Loan Program.
RLF caters to fixed asset and/or working capital projects. Projects range from
$50,000 to $500,000 or more. The SBA 504 Program provides fixed asset financing
for projects ranging from $120,000 to $5,000,000 or more.
Crater Development Company (CDC)
1964 Wakefield St
PO Box 1808
Petersburg, VA 23805
Phone: (804) 861-1668
HOMEBUY5 FIRST TIME HOMEOWNERSHIP PROGRAM
This program helps low income individuals with the following:
 One-on-one counseling sessions to rebuild credit, manage monthly finances,
eliminate debt & build savings
 Down payment assistance for home purchase
 Virginia Individual Development Account
 Financial literacy workshops
Virginia Supportive Housing
P.O. Box 430
Petersburg, VA 23804
Phone (804) 722-0490
vshdhanson@hotmail.com
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VHDA HOMEOWNERSHIP CLASSES
For most people, the greatest financial asset they possess is their home.
Homeownership, while instilling neighborhood pride and investment in a community,
is also a one of the primary means of wealth-building. The City's Neighborhood
Revitalization Planner coordinates class registration for the Virginia Housing
Development Authority's Colonial Heights Homeownership Education Classes. An
average of 11-12 potential homebuyers are served a month. The classes are held
one Saturday a month at the Colonial Heights Public Library in partnership with two
VHDA certified homeownership trainers from BB&T and Long and Foster Real Estate,
Inc. VHDA provides a variety of advantageous loan types especially suited for firsttime homebuyers. Participants receive a certificate upon completion of the day-long
class. Completion of these classes is required for most VHDA loans.
VIDA
The Virginia Individual Development Accounts (VIDA) Program is a savings program
that helps eligible individuals gain financial literacy skills and build assets. For every
dollar the participant saves in a designated account, VIDA will match it with two
dollars. The combined savings can be used to purchase a home, start a business or
go to school (postsecondary education). Matching funds are limited to $4,000 per
participant with a maximum of two participants per household. The VIDA accounts
are available on a first come, first served basis for all eligible Virginia residents. In
order to be eligible, individuals must be a U.S. citizen or legal alien residing within
Virginia, have a dependent child under the age of 18 living in the household, be
employed, meet certain income requirements based on household size, and be
accepted into the program.

VIDA 2012 Income Guidelines
Total number of
people within
household
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9 or more: add this
amount to annual
income for each
additional person

Maximum household
income allowed
annually
$22,980
$31,020
$39,060
$47,100
$55,140
$63,180
$71,220
$79,260
$8,040

Maximum household
income allowed
monthly
$1,915
$2,585
$3,255
$3,925
$4,595
$5,265
$5,935
$6,605
$670

http://www.dhcd.virginia.gov/HomelessnesstoHomeownership/PDFs/VIDA_Income_L
imits.pdf
The VIDA savings matching funds program is now available to Colonial Heights
residents through Virginia Supportive Housing www.virginiasupportivehousing.org
VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS ASSISTANCE
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Provides management, technical, and other assistance to existing and potential small
and medium sized businesses throughout the Commonwealth. of Virginia.
Virginia Department of Business Assistance
707 E. Main Street, Suite 300
Richmond, VA 23219
(804)371-8200
http://www.dba.state.va.us/
VIRGINIA EMPLOYMENT COMMISSION (VEC)
The Virginia Employment Commission's one-stop career centers are known as
Virginia Workforce Centers. They have resource assistance rooms where computers,
job listings, and fax and telephone use is available to job seekers. Workforce
Investment Act training programs are also offered to qualifying adults based on
income and to dislocated workers. TANF recipients automatically qualify. Upon
registering in one office, participants may use services at both locations. Workforce
Investment Area XV offices serve the Crater Region, including the City of Colonial
Heights.
VIRGINIA WORKFORCE CENTER - Petersburg
114 North Union Street
Petersburg, VA 23803
Phone: 804.862.6155
Toll Free 1.866.270.9183
Hours: Monday - Friday from 8:00 am - 4:30 pm.
VIRGINIA WORKFORCE CENTER – Tri-Cities
5240 Oaklawn Boulevard
Hopewell, VA 23860
Phone: 804.541.6548
Toll Free 1.866.270.9184
Hours: Monday - Friday from 8:00 am - 4:30 pm.

NON-HOMELESS SPECIAL NEEDS HOUSING
Non-homeless Special Needs (91.220 (c) and (e))
*Please also refer to the Non-homeless Special Needs Table in the Needs.xls workbook.

1. Describe the priorities and specific objectives the jurisdiction hopes to achieve for
the period covered by the Action Plan.
2. Describe how Federal, State, and local public and private sector resources that
are reasonably expected to be available will be used to address identified needs
for the period covered by this Action Plan.
Program Year 4 Action Plan Specific Objectives response:
1.
Non-homeless special needs housing is provided regionally or locally through
private housing providers. All things being equal, the CDBG Home Repair Program
will continue to give priority to the elderly and the disabled. Numbers for unmet nonhomeless special needs housing are not available.
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2.
Accessibility and other non-homeless special housing needs are currently
being met primarily by the Crater District Area Agency on Aging. Program
participation is based on income level (140% poverty) and not age. Their programs
include weatherization and accessibility grants. In addition to weatherization and
accessibility services, the Crater District Area Agency on Aging also provides services
such as light housekeeping help for those in need of assistance. Citizens applying for
the 2012-13 emergency home repair grants will also be referred to the Crater
District Area Agency on Aging as needed. The number of City of Colonial Heights
residents assisted in FY4009 is 0.
Project: Homes of Richmond now has a Tri Cities Office located in Petersburg and can
provide emergency home repair and handicap modifications low to moderate income
Colonial Heights citizens.
The Colonial Heights Department of Youth and Human Services, in cooperation with
the Planning Department, have used their Community Service youth and youth
volunteers to help those who through physical incapacity were unable to do certain
small maintenance and household chores. The Youth and Human Services Office has
expressed a desire and a willingness to continue with these efforts in the coming
fiscal year.
Virginia Tax Credits are available for qualifying accessibility improvements as
delineated on the Virginia Department of Taxation webpage as follows:
HOME ACCESSIBILITY FEATURES FOR THE DISABLED CREDIT
You may qualify to claim this credit if you install, or hire someone to install, one or
more accessibility features in an existing home to make it accessible to disabled
individuals, provided such features are not otherwise required by law.
Accessibility features that qualify for the credit include:
 A no-step entrance allowing access into the residence
 Interior passage doors providing a thirty-two inch wide clear opening
 Reinforcements in bathroom walls and installations of grab bars around the
toilet, tub, and shower
 Light switches and outlets placed in accessible locations
Universal design features or those accessibility or adaptability features prescribed in
the Virginia Uniform Statewide Building Code.
The credit is equal to 25% of the total cost of such features, or $500, whichever is
less. The allowable credit may not exceed your tax liability. Unused credits may be
carried forward for five years.
You must apply for and receive certification for the credit before claiming it on your
tax return. File Form HAC (Home Accessibility Credit) with the Department of
Taxation, Tax Credit Unit, P. O. Box 715, Richmond, VA 23218-0715. Applications
must be received by March 15 of the year following the year in which the work was
completed.
The total amount of tax credits that can be approved by the Department of Taxation
for any taxable year is limited to $1.0 million. If the total credits requested exceed
this amount, the Department will prorate the amount of each credit.
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Complete Schedule CR, Part XX, to claim the credit.
Reference: Virginia Code 58.1 - 339.7.

Retrieved 1/25/12, from the Virginia Department of Taxation webpage,
http://www.dmas.virginia.gov/downloads/pdfs/ltc-envrnmtl_modif_guide.pdf

Housing Opportunities for People with AIDS
*Please also refer to the HOPWA Table in the Needs.xls workbook.

1. Provide a Brief description of the organization, the area of service, the name of
the program contacts, and a broad overview of the range/ type of housing
activities to be done during the next year.
2. Report on the actions taken during the year that addressed the special needs of
persons who are not homeless but require supportive housing, and assistance for
persons who are homeless.
3. Evaluate the progress in meeting its specific objective of providing affordable
housing, including a comparison of actual outputs and outcomes to proposed
goals and progress made on the other planned actions indicated in the strategic
and action plans. The evaluation can address any related program adjustments
or future plans.
4. Report on annual HOPWA output goals for the number of households assisted
during the year in: (1) short-term rent, mortgage and utility payments to avoid
homelessness; (2) rental assistance programs; and (3) in housing facilities, such
as community residences and SRO dwellings, where funds are used to develop
and/or operate these facilities. Include any assessment of client outcomes for
achieving housing stability, reduced risks of homelessness and improved access
to care.
5. Report on the use of committed leveraging from other public and private
resources that helped to address needs identified in the plan.
6. Provide an analysis of the extent to which HOPWA funds were distributed among
different categories of housing needs consistent with the geographic distribution
plans identified in its approved Consolidated Plan.
7. Describe any barriers (including non-regulatory) encountered, actions in response
to barriers, and recommendations for program improvement.
8. Please describe the expected trends facing the community in meeting the needs
of persons living with HIV/AIDS and provide additional information regarding the
administration of services to people with HIV/AIDS.
9. Please note any evaluations, studies or other assessments that will be conducted
on the local HOPWA program during the next year.
Program Year 4 Action Plan HOPWA response:
The City does not receive HOPWA funds.
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Specific HOPWA Objectives
Describe how Federal, State, and local public and private sector resources that are
reasonably expected to be available will be used to address identified needs for the
period covered by the Action Plan.
Program Year 4 Specific HOPWA Objectives response:
The City does not receive HOPWA funds.

Other Narrative
Include any Action Plan information that was not covered by a narrative in any other
section.
.

N/A
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City of Colonial Heights CDBG Home Repair Program Guidelines
This program is made possible by the federal Community Development Block Grant Program. A
grant of up to $8,000 is available per owner-occupied home to assist with specific home repairs
or activities that eliminate conditions detrimental to the safety and health of the residents.
Eligibility
Eligible activities or repairs include but are not limited to the following:





Unsafe electrical, heating or plumbing systems
Faulty roofs
Faulty porches and steps that present a safety risk
Lead-based paint testing

Ineligible activities consist of any unnecessary physical improvements, any repairs of a cosmetic
nature, repairs to sheds, and repairs to garages or any structure not attached to the living unit.
In order to be considered for this grant:
1) The house must be a single-family, owner occupied dwelling located within the City of
Colonial Heights.
2) The applicant must be the owner of the home, must live in the home (as a primary,
permanent residence), and be able to provide proof of home ownership, active home
insurance, and paid property taxes, proof of exemption or proof of payment on bill. The
owner could, however, provide proof of control of the property if he or she has made
payments of property taxes and insurance for a period of three (3) years immediately
preceding application submission. Life estate rights are an acceptable form of ownership.
3) Homeowners who have received this grant in the past may reapply for assistance after 5
years after the work has been completed.
4) Although the program is available citywide, priority will be given to households in the Violet
Bank-Flora Hill and Shepherd Stadium Districts, first time applicants, persons who are
elderly or disabled, and to those needing repairs that threaten the safety or well-being of the
household members.
5) Homeowners must be at or below 80% of the area median income. Income and assets will
be verified before a home repair contract is issued. The total household income based on
the number of people living in the home, cannot exceed the following:

Number of Persons in Household
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
* FY 2012 HUD Income Limits (Richmond MSA)

Maximum Income*
$41,400
$47,300
$53,200
$59,100
$63,850
$68,600
$73,300
$78,050
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Repayment Clause
To prevent owners from simply selling the property and profiting from the CDBG-funded
improvements, the owners must repay the program if they sell the property within five years;
however, part of the owner's obligation is forgiven each year they live on the property.
Repayment of the rehabilitation grant, or in the event there are relocation costs, shall be based
on a twenty percent (20%) reduction of the amount to be repaid per year, according to the
following schedule:
0 - 12 months: 100% repayment
After one (1) year: 80% repayment
After two (2) years: 60% repayment
After three (3) years: 40% repayment
After four (4) years: 20% repayment
After five (5) years: 0% repayment
If the property is inherited by a blood relative who is also eligible under the program guidelines
or sold to an eligible person under the guidelines, repayment may be deferred. If the owner dies
during the five year period of the grant and the heir(s) sell the dwelling, then repayment will
follow the same schedule as if the owner were alive and selling the dwelling.
Preconstruction Requirements
Debris removal is a pre-construction requirement to program participation. Property owners will
be required to clear the exterior and interior property site of all identified trash, debris,
inoperable vehicles and derelict structures prior to receiving program assistance. If the owner is
elderly or handicapped and cannot physically clear the property or arrange for the removal of
the debris, an attempt will be made to obtain the assistance to the homeowner.
If you are within the income guidelines, are in need of the eligible repairs, and would like to be
considered for assistance, you MUST reply to all the questions in the Emergency Home Repair
Program application. Mail the application to Project: Homes at that address below and provide
a copy of all applicable requested documents. Priority will be given to households in the Violet
Bank-Flora Hill and Shepherd Stadium Districts, first time applicants, persons who are elderly or
disabled, and to those needing repairs that threaten the safety or well-being of the household
members. Assistance is available for those needing help filling out the application.

Due to HUD regulations, you MUST provide all documentation requestied with your
applicaion, or you will not be eligible for any funding. Persons whose applications are
denied have 15 days from receipt of the letter to appeal the decision.
Plese return appications and documentation to:
Project: Homes
88 Carnation Street
Richmond, VA 23225
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PROJECT: HOMES
Emergency Home Repair Program
Application for Assistance
Office Use Only Date Application Received:
Name:
Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

Phone: (Home)

(Work)

Contact person:

(Cell)

Contact phone:

Birth date:

Social Security Number:

Are you the homeowner:

Yes

No

Name Deed is in:
Number of Bedrooms:

Number of Bathrooms:

Are you legally disabled?

 YES

NO

Are you over 62?

 YES

 NO

Sex:

 Male

Female

Marital Status:

 Married

Single

Race:

African American  White  American Indian or
Alaskan Native  Asian Hispanic/Latino Origin  Other
 Multiracial/two or more races

Divorced

Widowed

Have you received service from Project: Homes (formerly ElderHomes ) before?
 Yes
 No
If yes, what programs did you receive service from? __________________ Date __________
Applicant source of income: ____________________________________________
 Weekly  Bi-weekly Monthly
Gross Yearly (before taxes): $_____________
Additional source of income: ____________________________________________
 Weekly  Bi-weekly Monthly
Gross Yearly (before taxes): $_____________
Additional source of income: ____________________________________________
 Weekly  Bi-weekly Monthly
Gross Yearly (before taxes): $_____________
Total Household Income (Include Co-applicant income from next page): $

4

Housing Information (Please check the appropriate box)
1. Do you own your own home or have a life estate?  YES
 NO
2. If disabled or over the age of 65 do you have a Homestead (real estate tax) exemption?
 YES, I have a Homestead exemption
 NO, I do NOT have Homes tead
exemption
3. Are your property taxes paid to date?  YES
 NO
 N/A
Do you have homeowner’s insurance?
 YES
 NO
4. Is there a mortgage or reverse mortgage outstanding on the property?  Yes
 NO
Please list name, address, and policy number of insurance and Mortgage Company.
Insurance Co.____________________________ Policy Number: _________________________
Company mailing address: ____________________________________________________
Mortgage Company:
Monthly Mortgage payment:

Balance on Mortgage loan:

Please list all members in household: (Use the back of the application if necessary for
additional space)
Name:
Date of Birth:
Relationship:
Applicant
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CO-APPLICANT INFORMATION
Co-applicant Name: ___________________
Phone: (H) ______________________

_________________
(W)_______

____________

Birth date: ____________________________
Homeowner: __________
Social Security Number: __________________________
Have you received service from Project: Homes (formerly ElderHomes) before? _______
Yes ________No
If yes, what programs did you receive service from?
__________________________________________________________________________
When? _______________
Legally disabled:

 YES

NO

Over 62:

 Yes

 No

Sex:

 Male

Female

Race: African American White  American Indian or Alaskan Native  Asian
Hispanic/Latino Origin  Other  Multiracial/two or more races
Co-Applicant source of income: ____________________________________________
 Weekly  Bi-weekly Monthly
Gross Yearly (before taxes): $_____________
Additional source of income: ____________________________________________
 Weekly  Bi-weekly Monthly
Gross Yearly (before taxes): $_____________
Additional source of income: ____________________________________________
 Weekly  Bi-weekly Monthly
Gross Yearly (before taxes): $_____________
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PLEASE READ CAREFULLY BEFORE SIGNING
Attention: It is a criminal offense under Section 1001 of title 18 of the code of the United
States to make willful false statements or misrepresentation of any information provided in
completion of this application.
I certify that the information provided is accurate to the best of my knowledge. Nothing
requested has been omitted or misrepresented in this application. I understand that my eligibility
for assistance from project: Homes depends on verification of income.
Attached is proof of income for each member of the household receiving income (i.e. payroll,
Social Security and/or pensions).

____________________
__
Signature of Applicant

____________________
Date

_____ ___________ ______
Signature of Co- Applicant

____________________
Date

Documentation of income – Attach Copies for file
1. Proof of household income- (social security benefit letter, paystubs, pension,
statements, etc.)
2. Copy of Driver’s license or State ID
3. Current Real Estate Tax Bill with receipt
4. Recent bank account statement
5. Declaration Page From Homeowners Insurance

Eligibility Determined & Completed By:

_______________________________________
Signature (project: Homes Intake Officer)
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HOUSEHOLD INFORMATION
__________________________________________________________________
Conditions that may be recognized as serious health and safety standards include: leaking roof,
rotten/broken floors, steps and porches in need of repair and failure of plumbing, electrical or
heating systems.
Some requested repairs may not fall within the guidelines of the Emergency Home Repair
Program.
The Rehabilitation Specialist will assess the repairs and get a final approval from administration
to proceed with the work order.
DESCRIBE THE REPAIRS YOU ARE REQUESTING:
1. ________________________________________________________________
2. ________________________________________________________________
3. ________________________________________________________________
4. ________________________________________________________________
5. ________________________________________________________________
6. ________________________________________________________________
7. ________________________________________________________________
8. ________________________________________________________________
9. ________________________________________________________________
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OWNERSHIP DECLARATION
__________________________________________________________________

I, ___________________________, Do hereby attest and affirm that I am the homeowner of
record for the residence located at _______________________________________________,
_____________________________________________, Virginia, ______________________.
WITNESS the following signature (s):
_____________________________________________ Owner (SEAL)
__________________________________________ Co-Owner (SEAL)
__________________________________________ Co-Owner (SEAL)
STATE OF VIRGINIA/City of______________________________________________
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this _____ day of ____________
, 2012 by _______________________________________.
Owner
My commission expires: __________________
DATE

________________________________
NOTARY PUBLIC

Homeowner Certification for Access to the Property:
I certify that I will allow Project: Homes and Project: Homes Contractors access to my/our
property in order to have my home rehabilitated.
Applicant Signature

Date

Co-Applicant Signature

Date
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CONTRACT OF UNDERSTANDING
______________________________________________________________________

I understand that the contractor recommended by Project: Homes Emergency Home Repair
Program is to be contracted and held responsible for his/her work according to our agreement.
I understand that Project: Homes is only administering this program. By so doing, Project:
Homes does not assume any liability or make any warranties concerning the quality of work
performed.
To help in program implementation, Project: Homes has a Rehabilitation Specialist to assure
maximum satisfaction between applicant and contractor. I agree to work with the Rehab
Specialist and the Contractor to get the greatest benefit from the program.
I understand that Project: Homes does not have any liabilities under this Program.
I hereby affirm that I have read and agree to my responsibilities in the “Emergency Home Repair
Program”.

______
________________________
Applicant Signature

__________________________
Date

________________
Address

________________________
City, State, Zip Code

______

________________________
Co- Applicant Signature

__________________________
Date
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SECTION 1: PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION
PROGRAM OBJECTIVE
The City of Colonial Heights Home Repair Program will provide home repair assistance to
qualified residents, who are not financially able to resolve housing deficiencies which may
render their homes unsafe.
It is hoped that this program will also help preserve the significant architectural heritage of
Violet Bank-Flora Hill and Shepherd Stadium and serve as an impetus for additional home
improvement and community investment.
PROGRAM GUIDELINES
Grants will be distributed based on eligibility, program distribution formulas and extent of need.
All recipients must complete a home repair grant application. The application delineates
eligible activities and conditions and includes a Fair Housing notice. Proof of ownership, proof
of paid property taxes, exemption or to be making regular payments on the bill, IRS
documents and/or evidence of other proof of income, banking information, and homeowner's
insurance will be required. The verifications and other processes will be documented in each
program participant's file and form part of the application package. Every applicant will be
treated with fairness and consistency. The adopted program standards will apply equally to
each program applicant. Homeowners who have received this grant in the past may reapply
for assistance after 5 years work has been completed.
PROGRAM OPEATION
The Home Repair Program will be implemented as follows:
Project Manager
The Neighborhood Revitalization Planner, with the City of Colonial Heights Planning and
Community Development, serves as the CDBG Project Manager and is responsible for all
aspects of the project including the overall implementation and management of the program.
The Project Manager works with Project: Homes (formerly ElderHomes Corporation), a notfor-profit organization to runs the day-to-day operation of the program along with the City’s
Procurement Specialists and Building Inspectors to ensure the quality and cost control of the
rehabilitation construction projects.
Project: Homes Inc.
Project: Homes, Inc., a not-for-profit organization hired by the City of Colonial Heights to run
the day-to-day operation of the program, is responsible for work write-ups, cost estimates, bid
packages maintaining project budgets, budget revisions, CDBG file maintenance, submitting
reports as needed, labor compliance, application intake and verification, compliance reviews,
and closeout of individual projects. They will coordinate all necessary City code inspections
and certifications. Project: Homes will also handle contractor bids or quotes and make
recommendations for contract award. Contracts are awarded to the lowest responsive and
responsible bidder.
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Building Inspectors
The need for repair and completed work will be verified by the City of Colonial Heights Building
Inspectors. The Building Inspectors adhere to the Uniform Statewide Building Code. Once
work is completed, the building inspectors will certify that relevant code violations, where
present have been alleviated.
Director of Planning and Community Development
The Director of Planning and Community Development is responsible for the pay request
approvals and any change order approvals. Should grievances arise, the homeowner and/or
contractor should contact the Director of Planning & Community Development.
Procurement Specialist
The City of Colonial Heights Procurement Specialist will pay Project: Homes, Inc. once the
process stated above is completed.

SECTION 2: ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA
ELIGIBLE AREAS
Although program assistance is available city-wide, the program targets two target areas: the
Violet Bank-Flora Hill and Shepherd Stadium Planning Districts in the City of Colonial Heights,
Virginia (see Attachment A).
Applicants within the targeted area are given priority when to apply for financial assistance for
the Home Repair Program.
ELIGIBILITY FOR ASSISTANCE
The eligibility of an applicant shall be determined on the basis of the household’s income. The
grant applicant must own and occupy (a life estate is also acceptable) the property. In order to
receive assistance the dwelling must be a year round residential unit. The program will not
benefit moderate-income persons to the exclusion of low-income persons. Priority is given to
owner-occupied single-family housing units occupied by low to moderate income seniors or
persons with disabilities. Priority is also given if the property is in either the Violet Bank-Flora
Hill or Shepherd Stadium Planning Districts.
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A. INCOME ELIGIBILITY
An applicant must meet the following HUD income definition:
1.

The gross household income for the current year cannot exceed 80 percent of
the area median income by household size as issued annually by the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), as listed below:
Number of Persons in Household
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
* FY 2013 HUD Income Limits (Richmond MSA)

Maximum Income*
$41,400
$47,300
$53,200
$59,100
$63,850
$68,600
$73,300
$78,050

NOTE: Maximum Income limits will be revised annually as income levels are released by HUD.

Family sizes in excess of 8 persons are calculated by adding 8% of the four-person
income limit for each additional family member. That is, a 9-person limit should be
140% of the 4-person limit; the 10-person limit should be 148%.
For the purpose of this program, gross household income is defined as all income
from any source to any person residing in the applicant property. Income from
wages, salaries, tips, alimony, investment income and interest, retirement, social
security, SSL veteran’s administration, public assistance such as unemployment
compensation, welfare, aid-to-dependent children, and other sources of public
assistance is included in total annual income.
Exclusions include income of children under 18 years of age, foster care payments,
medical reimbursements, live in aid, scholarships, hostile fire pay, training payments,
disabled PASS, and gifts.
2.

Financial assets including (but not limited to) checking and savings accounts, will be
verified. The HUD passbook rate (.51%) will be applied to the total financial assets
for interest added to the household’s total income. This total adjusted income will
then be weighed against the HUD Income limits for eligibility.

3.

In addition to the HUD income limits other factors that may be considered include:
income tax status (dependants), employment status (full or part-time), disability
status, and other employment and related considerations.
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B. ELIGIBLE PROGRAM ACTIVITIES
Eligible activities under this program are physical improvements, adaptations or modifications
which are not of a cosmetic nature and are required to remove health and safety hazards
including barriers to habitability. Qualifying activities include repairs or replacement of
mechanical, electrical, plumbing and structural systems which show obvious signs of
deterioration (or require repair or replacement) and modifications to the residence for the
physically handicapped.

Repairs Which May Qualify For a Grant:









Structural repairs to the roof, ceiling, walls, floors, stairs, railing, banisters, etc.,
where hazards exist
Roof repair or replacement
Plumbing repairs
Repair/replacement of heating and/or cooling systems
Electrical repairs where hazards exist or are necessary to install heating system
Accessibility improvements needed by physically disabled or elderly persons such
as wheelchair ramps, hand railings, grab bars, kitchen and bathroom adaptations,
or doorway widening
Lead hazard evaluation and reduction (See Lead Based Paint Section below.)

Priorty may be given to an appicant if determined that an applicant has an emergency
situation requiring priority. For example, properties found to be lacking a working heating
system will receive priority ranking.
C. INELIGIBLE PROGRAM ACTIVITIES
Funds made available under the CDBG Home Repair Program may not be used to make
purely cosmetic repairs or physical improvements. Repairs to storage sheds, outbuildings,
garages or any structure not attached to the living unit are also not eligible for assistance.
Properties defined as "Unsuitable for Rehabilitation" are defined as substandard units in such
poor condition that it is not structurally or financially feasible to repair within the program.
Unsuitable for rehabilitation is further defined as a residential structure which has major
structural conditions due to inadequate original construction or has failing foundation, floor,
wall, ceiling, roof and exterior systems.
D. OWNERSHIP ELIGIBILITY
The Home Repair Program is available to single-family owner-occupied structures. The
applicant legally owns the property (or has a life estate) and maintains it as his/her principal
residence. Owner-occupants are required to maintain sufficient insurance coverage to replace
or repair the unit should there be a fire or other disaster. Eligibility will be verified by the
Program Manager prior to the completion of a work write-up.
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The applicant must establish clear title to the property. Ideally, the owner will provide a copy of
the deed or mortgage. Life estate rights are an acceptable form of ownership. Ownership is
also easily verified via the City records. If title issues arise after the household has been
ranked or if the beneficiary is otherwise not ready to proceed promptly, Program Manager may
proceed to the next “repair ready” property owner on the list and return to the higher ranked
beneficiary when he or she is ready.
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE
A grant of up to $8,000 is available per owner-occupied home to assist with specific home
repairs or activities that eliminate conditions detrimental to the safety and health of the
residents.
No grant funds will be provided for partial correction, for non-eligible improvements or to the
owner in cash as reimbursement for the repair work completed (or to the owner directly for
labor or materials purchased by the homeowner). If the bid for the approved emergency repair
is more than the funds provided by the grant, the homeowner must provide the additional
funding for the remediation of the hazard. A certified check for the necessary additional
funding must be made out to the City of Colonial Heights prior to the signing of the
construction contract. If additional funding (beyond the bid price) cannot be provided by the
homeowner, the grant offer may be rescinded and the grant will be offered to the next
homeowner in need. Homeowners who have received this grant in the past may reapply for
assistance after 5 years work has been completed.
TEMPORARY RELOCATION ASSISTANCE
HUD discourages the displacement of low-income households in the CDBG-funded projects.
The intent of this program is to repair existing LMH properties that contribute to the City’s
affordable, safe and sanitary housing stock. The home repair program also aims to help
homeowners age in place by making modifications that comply with ADA standards when
possible.
This program’s scope and size (up to $8,000 home repair grant per household) also minimizes
the possibility and/or length of displacement of low-income households as major life disrupting
activities are not probable.
The applicants are screened during the initial intake process projects to identify the need for
relocation assistance. The homeowner applicants are also surveyed upon before the
construction agreements are signed to determine their need for off-site temporary relocation
assistance when the work to be done requires that the household evacuate the premises due
to hazardous or unsafe conditions due to prolonged lack of heating, electric, water, hazardous
structural conditions, or other conditions created by the home repair activity.
Temporary relocation assistance is limited to the provision of temporary lodgings at a local
hotel and at a cost approved by the Planning Department for a period of up to 7 days.
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REPAYMENT CLAUSE
To prevent owners from simply selling the property and profiting from the CDBG-funded
improvements, the owners must repay the program if they sell the property within five (5)
years. Part of the owner's obligation is forgiven each year they live on the property.
Repayment of the rehabilitation grant or relocation shall be based on a twenty
percent (20%) reduction of the amount to be repaid per year, according to the
following schedule:
0 - 12 months:
after one (1) year:
after two (2) years:
after three (3) years:
after four (4) years:
after five (5) years:

100% repayment
80% repayment
60% repayment
40% repayment
20% repayment
0% repayment

If the property is inherited by a blood relative who is also eligible under the program guidelines
or sold to an eligible person under the guidelines, repayment may be deferred. If the owner
dies during the five year period of the grant and the heir(s) sell the dwelling, then repayment
will follow the same schedule as if the owner were alive and selling the dwelling.
ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE PROCEDURES
The City has completed an Environmental Review of the project activity. There were no
circumstances requiring compliance in the following areas: Air Quality, Floodplain
Management, Wetlands Protection, Coastal Zones, Sole Source Aquifers, Endangered
Species, Wild and Scenic Rivers, Farmland Protection, Noise, Hazardous Facilities, Airport or
Environmental Justice. A copy of the Environmental Review Record is available for viewing at
the Department of Planning and Community Development Office at 201 James Avenue,
Colonial Heights.
A. Lead Paint
To date, the Virginia Department of Health has no local data on lead contamination by
neighborhoods or geographical areas within the City. There is also no listing of properties
which have undergone lead paint abatement in the City. In houses constructed prior to 1978
there will be a presumption of lead.
Lead paint screening is done by both the School Department and the Colonial Heights branch
of the Virginia Department of Health. Colonial Heights is not considered a high risk locality for
lead paint. However, given the high number of pre 1978 housing units in the target areas, any
home repair involving painted surfaces should take the possibility of lead paint into
consideration. Lead-based paint testing will be required for all pre 1978 homes participating in
the CDBG Home Repair Program if significant paint surfaces will be disturbed and there are
children under the age of six years in the household.
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B. Historic Preservation
Each project will comply with Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act in order to
help preserve the character defining features of the participating properties.
ESTABLISHING PROGRAM GUIDELINES
Fundamental decisions regarding the Home Repair Program and administration rest with the
Department of Planning and Community Development. The Director of Planning and
Community Development and the Program Manager will review the program design and make
necessary revisions during the course of implementation.
Basic guidelines of the program are outlined below:


Project related non-construction costs (e.g. administration) will be limited to 30
percent of the total allocation. Inspection and specification writing are
considered non-construction costs.



The program will not benefit moderate-income persons to the exclusion of lowincome persons.



The program will not prioritize beneficiaries in such a manner as to discriminate
against minority, elderly, large families and female-headed households.



The program will execute a home repair contract for all units, which include work
specifications, dollar amount of contract, itemized bid from contractors for work
specified by the City of Colonial Heights Building Inspectors, lead-based paint
disclaimers, and federal contract inserts concerning Equal Opportunity.

A. Solicitation of Applications
Grant Application forms may be obtained in the Department of Planning & Community
Development, or directly from Project: Homes. They are also available online at
http://www.colonial-heights.com/Planning. Hard copies are mailed upon request. Access to
submit applications is afforded to all persons regardless of age, disability, or income. Home
assistance with completing the application is provided upon request to elderly or disabled
residents who have mobility or transportation barriers. Although the Ctiy does not have a
significant spanish-speaking population, but interpretures will be provided if needed.
An applicant’s rights under the Privacy Protection Act of 1976 will be protected. The Privacy
Protection Act governs the collection, use and dissemination of personal information
concerning individuals by State and local governmental agencies. Personnel records
maintained by State and local agencies clearly constitute "personal information," the
dissemination of which is subject to the provisions of the Privacy Protection Act of 1976, §2.1379(2).
B. Application Period
Applications will be taken beginning June 1st and will be taken an on-going basis as long as
funds are available. Applicants will be notified by letter as to their application status within 30
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days after the applications are ranked. Persons whose applications are denied have 15 days
from receipt of the letter to appeal the decision and will be notified of this in the letter.
PROPERTY REHABILITATION STANDARDS
All units receiving the Home Repair Grant are restricted to the correction of deficiencies as
determined by the State Building Code. Any prime contractor using subcontractors must
ensure all employees on the job site adhere to Lead Safe Work Practices where applicable.
All properties receiving assistance will be inspected prior to program assistance by the City of
Colonial Heights Building Official or a designated Builidng Inspector in adherence to the
program standards. The applicant will be contacted by the Rehabitltion Specialist an initial
inspection will be performed prior to the development of bid packages. Cosmetic
improvements such as paint will only be applied in connection with correcting deficiencies.
Contractor’s must adhere to the International Building Code and any additional project
specifications and applicable standards as noted in the bid packages including the Secretary
of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties (see Programmatic
Agreement) where applicable.
Accessibility improvements are also permitted under the program and must adhere to the
International Building Code where applicable.

SECTION 3: CONTRACTING PROCEDURES
General contractors are solicited to participate in the Home Repair Program. Efforts are made
to solicit participation of local, female-owned and minority businesses.
A. Contractor's Qualifications
Contractors will be required to complete a prequalification form requesting information
regarding experience and references to determine their qualifications and eligibility to perform
rehabilitation work. Contractors must be Commonwealth of Virginia Class A or B registered.
Minimum liability insurance requirements shall be met as proscribed by the City of Colonial
Heights Department of Finance. Contractors will also be required to demonstrate
creditworthiness. No contract will be awarded to a contractor until he/she has met all
qualification criteria.
Failure to perform under and comply with the terms of the construction contract will be
documented and the Department and the Director of Planning and Community Development
can decide to bar a contractor from future bidding based on staff recommendation and/or
public complaint. Correspondence to the contractor will be sent by certified mail detailing the
problems and the specific reasons for this action.
B. Pre-Bid Activities
When possible the Home Repair projects will be grouped together in phases for bidding
purposes in the most effective manner to ensure timely implementation of the program.
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C. Bidding
Unless the services are of such a unique and specialized nature that precludes the obtaining
of bids or competitive quotes, all work and materials will be procured through competitive
bidding. Bid packages will be provided to all contractors which will include detailed bidding
procedures for contractors to follow in preparing and submitting their bids, and project
specifications.
In the event no acceptable bid is received for a particular house, through negotiatiation, a
noncompetitive contract with the lowest responsible bidder may be awarded.
D. Construction Contract
The Property Owner and the Contractor will enter into a construction contract, which includes
an agreement, general conditions, and federal contract conditions. All local and state licenses
and permits will be required for each job. Local builidng permit fees will be waived by the
Builidng Inspections Department for all CDBG related work. All work must be completed within
forty (40) days of the contract date. Extensions of this time period are subject to the
Rehablition Sepcialist approval and shall be for causes beyond the contractor’s control such
as inclement weather or material availability.
Change orders will be initiated only by the Rehabilitaion Specialist for work that was not
foreseen prior to construction (conditions obscured by walls, floors, etc.). Change orders will
not be executed without signed authorization and agreement of the specified work and cost by
the Rehabilitaion Specialist.

SECTION 4: CONSTRUCTION PROCESS
A. Preconstruction Conference
After bids have been received and a contract has been awarded to the lowest responsive and
responsible bidder, the Rehabilitation Specialist and the Program Manager will arrange a
walk-through of the property with the owner and the contractor to insure that all work to be
done is understood between the parties, that pertinent questions are answered, that the
schedule of work is acceptable to all parties, and to discuss any disruption of utilities, removal
of debris by the homeowner or tenant, and clean-up responsibilities. Homeowner preference
in colors and styles shall be clarified and documented. Disagreements about the work to be
performed shall be resolved by the Program Manager.
Debris removal is a pre construction requirement to participate in the Home Repair Program.
Property owners will be required to clear the exterior and interior property site of all identified
trash, debris, inoperable vehicles and derelict structures prior to receiving program assistance.
If the owner is elderly or handicapped and cannot physically clear the property or arrange for
the removal of the debris, an attempt will be made to obtain the assistance of the Office of
Youth Services’ Service Learning Program. Dept. of HUD restrictions prohibit the use of
CDBG funds for this purpose. Therefore, pre-work clearance cannot be added to the Home
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Repair work write-up nor included as part of the contractors' bid package.
B. Inspections
The Program Manager will make periodic inspections, at a minimum once a week. At the
conclusion of the home repair, the Program Manager shall perform a final inspection to make
sure that construction activities are satisfactorily completed and in compliance with the
construction contract. Any work items not completed to the Program Manager’s satisfaction
shall be enumerated on a punch list and delivered to the contractor. Once the contractor has
completed the items on the punch list, another inspection shall be performed to assure
completion.
C. Payment
Payment will be made when the work specified in the contract is completed and approved by
the Homeowner and Rehabilitation Specialist. Final payment will be requested at the
completion of the job and final inspection approval. Payments to contractors will be made
within forty five (45) days of approved invoice. Release of the final payment will not be made
until it has been verified that the work has been inspected and approved by the City of
Colonial Heights Office of Building Inspections if an inspection is required under State code.
D. Client Grievance Procedure Policy
Any client that has a grievance should begin by contacting the Director of Planning and
Community Development, whose responsibility will be to resolve this concern as quickly as
possible.
E. Resolution of Disputes
All claims or disputes between the Owners and Contractor arising out of or related to the work
shall be decided by arbitration in accordance with the construction industry arbitration rules of
the American Arbitration Association then obtaining, unless the parties mutually agree
otherwise. The Owner and Contractor shall submit all disputes or claims, regardless of the
extent of the work’s progress, to the American Arbitration Association/Better Business Bureau
unless the parties mutually agree otherwise. Notice of the demand for arbitration shall be filed
in writing with the other party to this Agreement, and shall be made within a reasonable time
after the dispute has arisen. The award rendered by the arbitration shall be final, and
judgment may be entered upon it in accordance with applicable law in any court having
jurisdiction thereof. If the arbitrator’s award is in a sum that is less than that which was offered
in settlement by the Contractor, the arbitrator may award costs and attorney’s fees in favor of
the Contractor. If the award of the arbitrator is in a sum greater than that which was offered in
settlement by the Owner, the arbitrator may award costs and attorney’s fees in favor of the
Owner.
F. Lead-Based Paint (LBP)
Lead-based paint may be found in properties constructed prior to 1978 and any owner and
tenant of such properties will be appropriately notified of this potential health hazard,
especially for children under the age of seven (7). Action will be taken during the rehabilitation
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process to comply with the federal lead-based paint regulation found in 24 CFR Part 35.

SECTION 5: PROGRAM DESIGN AMENDMENTS
During the implementation of the Home Repair Program, it may be necessary to make minor
changes and refinements as the program proceeds. Examples of these administrative
decisions would be annual updates of the Section 8 Income Guidelines and interpretation of
eligible income adjustments. If a major alteration to the program design is deemed necessary
to better achieve the intent of the program, the staff will provide the proposed changes to the
City Manager for consideration and adoption. Items constituting a major change in the
program would include modification of the types of assistance to be provided or the eligibility
criteria for assistance.
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Appendix Y4D
2013‐2014 CDBG
Citizen Participation
Plan

2013 Citizen Participation Plan (CPP) and Consultation
City of Colonial Heights, Virginia
The City of Colonial Heights is required to adopt a Citizen Participation Plan
(CPP) that sets forth the City's policies and procedures for citizen participation. These
policies and procedures are as follows:
Encouragement of Citizen Participation:
The CPP must provide for and encourage citizens to participate in the
development of the City’s Consolidated Plan (Con Plan), the Action Plan, any
substantial amendments to the Consolidated Plan, and a performance reports for each
program year.
The City’s CPP is designed to encourage participation by low- and moderateincome persons, particularly those living in slum and blighted areas and in areas where
CDBG funds are proposed to be used, and by residents of predominantly low- and
moderate-income neighborhoods. The City encourages the participation of all its
citizens, including minorities and non-English speaking persons, as well as persons with
disabilities.

Citizen Comments on the Citizen Participation Plan and Amendments:
The City will provide citizens with a reasonable opportunity to comment on the
original CPP and on substantial amendments. The City will make the CPP public. The
City will make the CPP available in a format accessible to persons with disabilities, upon
request.
Development of the Consolidated Plan:
The following minimum requirements will apply for the development of the
City’s Con Plan:
•

•

Before the City adopts a Con Plan, it will make available to citizens, public
agencies, and other interested parties information that includes the amount of
assistance the City expects to receive (including grant funds and program
income) and the range of activities that may be undertaken, including the
estimated amount that will benefit persons of low- and moderate-income.
The City will minimize displacement of persons and will assist any persons
displaced if necessary. In the event that displacement is necessary, the city will
make information available through public notice. Additional information will be
available at the offices of the Department of Planning and Community
Development

•

The City will publish its proposed Con Plan in a manner that affords citizens,
public agencies, and other interested parties a reasonable opportunity to
examine its contents and to submit comments. Citizens will have an opportunity
to review and comment on the proposed Con Plan and will be given a reasonable
opportunity for examination of the Con Plan. A summary of the proposed Con
Plan will be published on the City Website. Copies of the proposed Con Plan will
be available at The Colonial Heights Library, the office of the Clerk of Council,
and the Planning Office and Senior Center. The summary and public notices will
describe the contents and purpose of the Con Plan, and will include a list of the
locations where copies of the entire proposed Con Plan may be examined. A
reasonable number of free copies of the plan will be provided upon request.

Consultation:
When preparing the Con Plan, the City will consult with other public and private
agencies that provide assisted housing, health services, and social services including
those focusing on services to children, elderly persons, persons with disabilities,
persons with HIV/AIDS and their families, homeless persons.
When preparing the portion of its Con Plan concerning lead-based paint
hazards, the City will consult with State or local health and child welfare agencies and
examine existing data related to lead-based paint hazards and poisonings, including
health department data on the addresses of housing units in which children have been
identified as lead poisoned.
When preparing the description of priority non-housing community
development needs, the City will notify adjacent units of general local government, to
the extent practicable including local government agencies with metropolitan-wide
planning responsibilities where they exist, particularly for problems and solutions that go
beyond the city’s jurisdictional boundaries.

Public Hearings
The City will conduct at least two public hearings per year to obtain citizens'
views and to respond to proposals and questions. These hearings will be conducted at
a minimum of two (2) different stages of the program year. Together, these hearings
will address housing and community development needs, the development of proposed
activities, and the review of program performance. At least one of these hearings will
be held before the proposed con plan is published for comment.
Adequate advance notice will be given to citizens of each hearing. Sufficient
information will be published about the subject of the hearing to permit informed
comment. Notices will be posted in City Hall, the public Library, the Senior Center

Public hearings will be held at times and locations convenient to potential and
actual beneficiaries and with accommodations for persons with disabilities. The needs
of
Non-English speaking residents will be met where a significant number of non-English
speaking residents can be reasonably expected to participate.
A period of not less than 30 days will be given to receive comments from
citizens on the Con Plan. The City will consider any comments or views of citizens
received in writing, or orally at the public hearings, in preparing the final Con Plan. A
summary of these comments or views, and a summary of any comments or views not
accepted and the reasons therefore, shall be attached to the final Con Plan.
Substantial Amendments:
Following are the criteria that the City will use for determining what changes in
the City’s planned or actual activities constitute a substantial amendment to the Con
Plan. The City will amend its Con Plan whenever it makes one of the following
decisions:
•
•
•
•

Makes a change in its allocation priorities or the method of distribution of
CDBG funds
Carries out an activity using funds from any program covered by the Con Plan
(including program income) not previously described in the Action Plan
Changes the purpose, scope, location or beneficiaries of an activity
Changes in the use of CDBG funds from one eligible activity another

Citizens will be provided with reasonable notice (a published notice) and
an opportunity to comment (not less than 30 days) on substantial amendments.
The City will consider any comments or views of citizens received in writing, or orally at
public hearings, if any, in preparing the substantial amendment to the Con Plan. A
summary of these comments or views, and a summary of any comments or views not
accepted and the reasons therefore, shall be attached to the substantial amendment of
the Con Plan.
Performance Reports:
Citizens will be provided with reasonable notice and an opportunity to comment
on
the City’s Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER).
Reasonable notice and an opportunity to comment will be given (not less than 15 days)
to receive comments on the CAPER prior to the City’s submission to HUD. Any
comments or views of citizens received in writing, or orally at public hearings will be
considered in preparing the CAPER. A summary of these comments or views shall be
attached to the CAPER.

Meetings:
Citizens will be provided with reasonable and timely access to local meetings.
The Con Plan, substantial amendments, and the CAPER will be available to the public,
including
the availability of materials in a form accessible to persons with disabilities, upon
request.
Access to Records:
Citizens, public agencies, and other interested parties will be provided with
reasonable and timely access to information and records relating to the City’s Con Plan
and the City’s use of CDBG assistance under the programs covered by this part during
the preceding five years.
Technical Assistance:
Technical assistance will be provided to groups that are representative of
persons of
low-and moderate-income who request such assistance in developing proposals for
funding assistance under any of the programs covered by the Con Plan with the level
and type of assistance determined by the City. Technical assistance provided does not
indicate that funds will be provided to such groups.
Complaints:
The City’s procedures to address complaints from citizens related to the Con
Plan, amendments, and the CAPER area as follows:
•

The City will provide a timely (within 15 working days of receipt), substantive
written response to every written citizen complaint.

Use of Citizen Participation Plan and Responsibility:
The City will follow its current CPP until amended. The requirement for citizen
participation does not restrict the responsibility or authority of the City for the
development and execution of its Con Plan.
______________________________________________________________________
*****Required per 91.505
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PUBLIC HEARING/CITIZEN
COMMENT NOTICE
CITY OF COLONIAL HEIGHTS,
VIRGINIA
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM
The City of Colonial Heights,
Virginia is required by the
U.S. Department of Housing
and Community Development (HUD) to prepare a
yearly Annual Action Plan,
and solicit citizen views on
the proposed Community Development
Block
Grant
(CDBG) program activities
contained in this document.
The City is expected to rceive
$65,722 in CDBG funds for
the Program Year (PY) 20132014. This number is a five
percent (5%) reduction from
last years funding.
The proposed CDBG activities
will help sustain safe and affordable housing by addressing deteriorating building
conditions due to lack of owner funds for very low to moderate income residents in the
City of Colonial Heights.
Proposed Use of CDBG Funds
Emergency Home Repair Program
$62,435.90
Program
$3,286.10

Administration

Total
CDBG
$65,722.00

Budget

Citizen Participation Plan
A draft of the 2013-2014
Action Plan will be available
for public review beginning
April 15, 2013 at the following
locations: The City Hall Welcome Desk and the Department of Planning and Community Development, 201
James Avenue; Senior Citizen
Center, 157 Roanoke Ave; and
the City of Colonial Heights
Public Library, 1000 Yacht
Basin Drive. A summary of
the Plan will be posted on the
City website
www.colonialheightsva.gov.
Anyone desiring more information about this matter
should contact Jamie Sherry
at 520-9382, 201 James
Avenue, Colonial Heights, VA
23834, or email:
sherryj@colonialheightsva.gov.

A public hearing will be held
on Tuesday, May 14, 2013 at
7PM in Council Chambers
ofCity Hall, 201 James Avenue, Colonial Heights, Virginia to consider the following:
Citizen comments on the
2013-2014 Action Plan
Approval of the 2013-2014
Action Plan.
If you wish to have your comments included with the Action Plan submittal to HUD,
comments must be received
by Thursday, May 16, 2013.
All persons affected or interested are invited to be
present at the public hearing
at the time and place stated
above, when an opportunity
will be given for them to be
heard.
Any interested party whose
participation in this meeting
would require reasonable
handicap
accommodation
should contact the City Managers Office 520-9265 at least
six days in advance.
Displacement Statement
No displacement will be required by the activities to be
undertaken
with
CDBG
PY2013-2014 assistance.
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